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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

COME TO

OF

Bond

N, M.

&! Wies

hElBQ!jl RTERS F&R

IS CONDUCTED along the lines to meet the business
conditions oi today. Its policy is founded on the
requirements of the citizens of New Mexico anticipating tije needs ot the merchant, the farmer
Our policy is neither too
and the stockman.
Broad enouugh
nor
conservative;
overly
generous,
to foater and support any legiimate business propo.
sittion; yet conservative and sound on securities.
To
we offer absolute safety.
To depositors,
borrowers, we extend every accomodation consist-entwitsound business principles.

Roundup and! Shocp Gamp
Supplies.

4

juaquin Qrnelas and
Thursday,

I

ng-

.

W

ONLY HOPE"

MARRIED

1

3

"CHEATING IS
OPPONENTS'

p. ru.

Tronces-qui- ta

were married

Lyon

Judge Se$ura

SAYS COL. ROOSEVELT

last

officiati-

J. ; May 25.
With all tho emphasis at his com
from mand, Colonel R orsevelt declared
S. D. Fuller returned
Vaughn Wetlntsdy where he has todoy lie would not permit "disbeen working in the rock canary credited pollutions and bosses" to
take control
of the republican
for some time.
Elizabeth,

N-

national convention
He also
Charley Hall came in .Tuesday asserted professional
polititions ta
from Tucnmcari where he hasbetn the
,
hud
been.accustomad.
to
past
at work on tho E. P. & S. W.
arm
try "strong
tactics."
it
bridge over the Canadian river for
"I want stand for it a momnt, '

5

Rope, Saddles, Spurs, Slickers, etc.
.

for the

Cow-Bo- y.

the

etc. for the

Sheep-ma-

n.

:

CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

Our prices are right on:
Lard, Meats, Flour, Meal and
all kinds of Grocerirs.

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

S

3

CUERVO, N. M.

five months- -

ha

said.

Woodburn expects to Colonel Roosevelt made these
leave In September on a visit to statements m what be called a
father and sisters in Kentucky and "fighting speech at Pluinrield,
towaru tne close ot nis most apao..
to have a dispute with her brothers
Dr.

once more In
l10me

her

campaigning in this
old Kentucky tacular
state. He shot about from place
to place by train or automobile,

3 VISITS POULTRY FAKM hriug

s

COMMISSIONER,
J. R. THOMAS

past

Mrs.

Tents, Dutch Ovens, Dashes, Axes,
5

Cuervo Drug Store

and
s

1

No. 7.

,

THE OLD RELIABLE

I

STATIONERY

Kev. Hussel will fill his reguar
appointment here Sunday at il a.
m.

ft

US

and
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YOU

ENVELOPES

We Biy Hides & Pelts.

1

GIVE US A TRIAL.

5

AT TULUROSA,

N.

7

M.

oSi

sPeeclies ia raPid UCM"

J"'00
, him
enthusiastically,

Treuton
Leaving
early this
ho
across
cnt
the
state to
morning,
Brot'h or number of.coast resorts and then
I
visited
and
Connell worked his way toward Mew York.
Eugene
Sanitary Poultry Farm at Tulti- - making his last address in Eliza-ros- a
a short time ago and thought be h this evening,
Haile, N, M.

Editor Cuervo Clipper.

After speaking here hu started
perhaps some ot our poultry lovfriends would like to hear for Oyster Bay, to remain over
ing
L. Green of the water service a large shearing pen down on one about this
poultry farm.
Sunday,
of the Park Land Ranches, where
crew was in our city Saturday.
f
The hatching season was over, "Our opponents have no
all vftio have sheep to shear Will
First Mr, Connell took us to the thought ot winning unless . they
W. L,. Landers was a Santa
bn'ug their sheep to be shorn.
brooder, it is in a house 3 oxioo can win by deliberate cheating ia
Rosa visitor Tuesday.
The closing exeroiae of the Hail ft,, hentsd by hot air pipes from a the national convention," said
Mr. Elmer Heisel went out and School House will be held
the basement, Then onel Roosevelt at Plainheld.
Friday
on
his
ranch Thurs.
"The national committee is sup-i- t
spenta day
night, An extensive program bas we visited the incubator room in
600
10
were
incubators
of
heen arranged and from all mdi
egg posed to pass upon the rights of
Dr. Woodburn has installed two
cations it will be a rare treat tor capacity and several smallor ones, delegates to sit tn the convention,
electric lights on his car.
large
i
all. It will closti with a fine sud- - Next we went to lhe cold storage It chooses it can turn out delegat-rooA.
where they were packing es lawfully elected by the people
Mr. A.
Jones of Las Vegas per. bo come all and bring your
LOCAL

'

ITEMS.

-

Bond

&

Wiest are constructing

in

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

m

spent Sunday in

our

city

Where several hundred and put in others.
t is therefore
eggs,
dozen, each days laying, is ship., vital to have a national commiltea
Mr. Albert Busch left Saturday
Judge Segura's court was in ped the same evening. The eggs that really represents the people,
session Wednesday.
.
evening for Dalhart Texas.
Patricio are sold only in sealed
paokage s Our opponents have shown that
Mirabal
had
that
complained
with
the date and guaran- - they intend to try to use lie
stamped
Mr. drouse has sold a large
Martin Moyabad stolen a burro teed
to ba eggs from thoir owfl national committeemen who have
bunch of cattle to S. W, Fluitt of
from him but when it came to a
Beds 25 cents.
Meals 25 cents
liens, in good health, jffod on been beaten in their own states to
Los Tanos,
show down Mariabal failed to wholesome food
kept under sani- - sit in judgement in the convention
Mr. and Mrs. S. P, Morrison prove that it wa3 his burro and
condition,
tary
nonfertile( Guar- - that represents victory over them,
made a business trip to Santa Rosa had to pay the cost.
It was a itnteed
by K. 8. Connell under For example, we have threshed
I
Co Tuesday,
very small burro.
SEE
Food and Drug-Ac- t
Juno 30, irjOg the bosses in Illinois and Panu- Con-FO- R
Distant
Local
and
Long
No.
Serial
26iJ. The eggs are Uylvania, but the nar.onal commit.
A C
There was a dance at the Rock
a11 points'
Dr. Woodburn was called down sold to
nection
t0
FRESH STAPLE & FAHCY
hospitals at 7;cts, per day, teemen who sit ia the convention
Island hotel Saturday nigh? and
IN A
to see Mrs. R. M. Huff last SunLET DS PDT
the Cold storage room we from those staUs represent not
From
GROCERIES '
all report a fine time.
'' '
day night. Mrs. Woodburn weat went to ,the poultry yards where our
W. B. TERRY, Mgr.
seventy delegates m Pennsyl-saG. W, Mabery, the new section with thedoctor and they were up
15000 young chickens all of vania, but onr opponents' six; Wf
foreman, arrived Tuesday to ta ke nearly all night.
which will be ready for the broil er got fifty-fou- r
in Illinois: our
C.
Dr.
The
doctor
was
to
called
see
seetion.
railroad
west
of
the
charge
Mr. ponents got two.
by the first of June- Modern Equipments
Mrs. Cox Saturday.
He spent Connell could not tell how
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
many "I want our opponents to under-youn- g
Largest Xray Coil m New Mexrco
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON
Mr. Chas. Gunut is back from nearly all Saturday and Sunday
chickens he had sold this stand this, if the people- - are
Graduate Nurses,
with
Cox.
Phone NO. 9.
died
She
see
Mrs,
did
Jira
Las Vetras but
not
Monday spring but at one time he shipped against me, I have nothing to say,
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
At the Drug Store.
W
unmorning at six o'clock.
Las
at
Flvnn
Vegas.
loooo broilers which brought him but if tho pnoplo are for me. and
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
mil Practice In CuervO and Sur- derstand Mro Coi bad nsphrttis J5060.00.
AH
poultry tagged discredited bosses and politicians!
'rounding Country.
uan
Bright's.
(or'
Mr.
Mr.
J
auum-disease),
"T"I,"
r""T
Mahaney,
Harris,
health
with
UNA A. THOMAS
guarantee,
try to upset us, I shall have a
Holbrook
and
Mrs.
Sena
and
Mr,
'
At the first of this yeer. he had great deal, to say, 'and I won't
T. STONE M. D.
At the Clipper office
A RUNAWAY
went on a business trip Wednes
He had stand it for a moment,
W will
9,000 Leghorn hens.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
NOTARY PUBLIC
Mies Maymie
Koeter
and
her
Rosa.
Santa
to
when
about 6,000
we were there, uot permit the representatives f
day
MEDICAL COLLEGE
N M.
little sister camo to town Wednes Never
C(JERV0
a heu after slis is
18 special privilege to upset the ver.
keeps
Physician vand Surgeon.
Mr. Oscar and George Boden day in a one horse bnggy and months old.
diet that the 6eonl have come to.
The chickens have all the dry Wo mean every word we say."
bousen. representing the Joha S, stopped at the Rock Island hot el
RAILROAD TIME
to feed that they can eat at all times
Buttan Dry Goods Co. ot St. Jo and proceeded to attend
CARD
Office At Residence
All correspondents shonld sign
Mo. were in town Saturday and business over town and the horse and green alfalfa the
year round.
:
Cuervo,
Xo33. westbound :33 A.M Sunday selling Bond & Wieet a Miss Mayme bad driven got looce It fa claimed to be next to the their real, names to their manuz
and ran north across the railroad largest chicken farm in the ' world. script. Wc will not publish amj
Eastbound 5:47 P.M large fall order of Dry Goods,
unless you So request,
thence west to the next crossing
Tulurosa is abeautiful
little
Mrs. D. Roberts will entertain and theuce south and circled over town of 1200 inhabitants.
If you know any item of news
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.
of her inv the south part of town nntil a post
some
Thursday
night,
Lillie
tell it to the Clipper. We. will
St Gcmniis8,OIJOr,
Lyle.
caused
and
the
Mn.
friends.
to
mediate
Roberts
Does a Transfer business
pony
buggy
part
AT PUTRILLO, N. M.
ajjrtciatt! ;!ie favor. Help give
teeps Feed and RigS to Application to make B'lnal Proot has lately moved to town and likes The pony and buggy were not
your town a better paper. Phone
"
...
Subscribe for the Clipper,
to be sociable.
made free.
greatly dsmiged.
let.
,;.v
No. in.'
filled baskets.

otel Oklahorna

CuervoTelephone

SMITH

w

J.

Woodburn, Tucismcar. Hospital

'

1

'

J.

"

Eye,"
-

Io.3i
u,

et

HEALTH
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NEW MIDIICO

"

Wireless

dona

ha

terron

tb

i

.

much to minimis

tbe

of

Incubaton
setting ben

.

(eat.
nesrly driven the

h

out

of busines.

Even tti wireless has to fend back
and then tbe signal "line busy."

now

"Get 'em while they're hot" spplle
to delegate a well as to frsukfurt-en- .
Tbe man who does the moat kicking
la generally In need of a kicking him-elv

Tbe Turki have loit their baa In
tba Aegean tea, wber Icarua loat hit
balance.
frenchman now claim be waa
In the houaa
long before the clock
truck M.
A

Idiot baa atarted on
Joke wltb tb re-

The
hi

annual murderous
sult of a Ufa loat

glT

up

The careful mother, watching close- ly the physical peculiarities of her
children, soon learn that health Is In
a great measure dependent upon normal, healthy, regular bowel action.
When the bowel are Inactive, los ot
appetite, restlessnes during sleep, Irritability and a dozen and one similar
evidences of physical dlsoider are soon
apparent.
Keep the bowels free and clear and
good health Is assured. At the first
Iga ot constipation give the child a
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
and repeat tbe
Pepsin at
dose tbe following night, If necessary.
You will find the child will quickly recover Its accustomed good spirits, and
eat and sleep normally.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is far
preferable to salts, cathartics and
purgative waters which are barsh In
their action. Syrup Pepsin acts on
the bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
discomfort. Its tonic propertlea build
up the stomach, liver and bowels, restoring their normal condition.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin In 60c and fl.00
bottle. If you have never tried thl
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
111.
He will gladly send a
trial bottle without any expense to
you whatever.

winMa-eo- n

hope

"American women are timid,"
mark e Dr. Colt Th doctor nevar
attended a bargain aal.

ALL

re-

ku

Any fond mother will agree that
however much It coitt to keep the
baby. It li worth tba money.
One of tb chief fault to be found
wltb gentle spring
that it generally
carries a flareback up It sleeve.

THEY WANTED WAS

PIE

Something of a Pity That All Labor
Troubles Cannot Be 8ettled as
Easily as Thl.

tbe course ot some
comment on the decision of the au
thorities ot a woman's college In west
In

light-hearte-

ern Massachusetts, to banish pie from
the girls' midday meal, the New York
Bun recalls the following Incident of
A woman who waa lent to Jail tor an earlier day In a neighboring region:
Some twenty years ago a New York
having ten husband
probably was contractor
was employed to build a
found guilty of restraint of trade
fine country house in the Berkshire
A western woman, In
a 120.000 bill. The laborer, who were recruited from the neighboring villages, were
suit, compromlied
boarded at near-bfarmhouses. Befor 1760, but tie bad th laat word.
fore long tbey all went out on strike.
New Tork la trying to aecure a (treat The superintendent In charge was
The contractor hurriedly
ear that
tasy to enter If one powerless.
took an express train for the
be not a ballet dancer or high itep-peand on arriving, Immediately
demanded an Interview with the leadTbe report that the peanut crop ha er of the strike.
"What's the matter," he demanded,
been ruined I another blow at tba
What's your grievance!"
ancient and honorable game of btie-bal"We're underfed," said the Bpoke- man, "You cun t expect u to work
Report that Wu may not com back on empty stomachs. The company
has got us here. It ought to see that
after .all, will be welcomed by thoi
we are decently fed."
who have bad to anawer hi
ques"The company pays enough to have
tions.
you proporly fed," said the builder.
What Is the trouble?"
The Mlialailppt river I not a trust"We don't get pie but once a day,"
It
worthy Irrigation agent.
to overdo the work every snld the spokesman.
"Abominable!" agreed the builder.
spring.
You shall have pie three times a
A California man ha tecured a diday." And they did, and there was
vorce became bis wife went through an end of that strike. Youth's Comhis pocket. Cut thli out and put It panion.
In your pocket
PHYSICIAN ADVISES
A burglar appeared aa a character
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Wltneae In a New York caae probably
to prove th atatement that there Is
honor among thieve.
"Four years ago I had places break
out on my wrist and on my shin which
A Philadelphia man haa dlcovred
and
would itch and burn by spells,
a way to live on 11 a week. Thu Is scratching them would not seem to
snlvod th problem how to attend all give any relief. When the trouble Ant
th game this aeaaun.
began, my wrist and aliln itched like
poison. I would scratch those places
to
Tbe prince of Walea la going
take until tbey would bleed before I could
leaaons In aviation. Some people find
relief. Aftorwards the
get
that even the neit to the top step of wouldanyscale over, and the fleshplaces
una throne Isn't high nough.
derneath would look red and feverish.
Sometime It would begin to Itch until
Peopl who have nothing more Im- It would waken me from my sleep,
to
do
are beginning to argue and I would have to go
portant
the
about th respective merits of "Ty" scratching ordeal again. through
Cobb and "Honus" Wagner.
Our physician pronounced It "dry
eczema." I used an ointment which
At San Diego. Cal., the police have the doctor gave me, but It did no good.
seised 1,200 pound of dynamite. We Then he advised me to try the
a
sieume that the telling wa done
Remedies. A this trouble has
undue
without
Impulsiveness.
been In our family for years, and Is
considered hereditary, I felt anxious
The sultan of Morocco la said to be to try to head It off. I got the) Cutl- taking care of 3,000 refugee In bis cura Soap, Ointment and Pills, and
Tangier palace. Our flat uaed to look they seemed to be just what I needed.
like that In World's fair year.
"Tbe disease was making great
headway on my system until I got
A Trenton (N. J.) man claim that the Cuticura Remedies which
have
be has not been able to sleep for SO cleared my skin of the great pest.
be
In
doesn't
a
Why
Indulge
years.
From the time the eczema healed four
little run down to Philadelphia?
years ago, until now, I have never felt
any of Us pest, and I am thankful to
A physical culture arttst tell
us the Cuticura Soap and Ointment which
that swimming is th saOst exercise, certainly cured me. I always use the
but even if It Is, th man who rocks Cuticura Soap for toilet, and I hope
tbe boat never will become popular.
other sufferers from skin disease will
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment."
A convention of shoe manufiotnrara
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Riv
haa decided that women's feet are er. Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although
growing larger, and a new and lm Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
proved Hat of alaea I to be adopted by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with
book,
An Inventor claim
that h ha will be mailed free on application to
evolved a wife and sane aeroplane, but
Cuticura," Dept. L, Boaton.
ther are those who labor under tbe
A Question of Tim.
Impreaiton that there hain't no tecb
"Wouldn't It take some time to let a
thing.
Jungle grow dense enough to (erve
An eocentrlo Frenchman has left be a
a protection for the Panama
hind a collection ot buttons valued at canal T"
HI
4O.O0.
life was one continual
"Yes," replied the experienced statesgame ot "Button, button; who's got man; "but It would probably be comth button
plete years before we could get an
appropriation through congress luffl'
A Cincinnati woman advocatea a elent for onie other arrangement"
curfew law which shall be anpllcabl
to men only. When the borne can be
If you wih brautiful,
white
clear,
made happy by chailng the man to It clodiM, un Hod Cross lioa Blue. At all
ooa grocers.
wa shall cheerfully admit tbat the
blghert achievement ot clvllltatlon
It Us.
haa been recorded.
"Ha that prison a laundry ?"
An Intoxicated Oothamlte was ar"Certainly. Don't they have to wash
rested tor celebrating too riotously and Iron the convicts?"
Joyful occasion of
tbe
For liver or
troubles, nothing1 la
bis acquisition of a cemetery lot Tbe quite o rename kidney
uameia i aa.
held such an object as
probably
police
Never exaggerate your faults; your
running tbe olbratlng Idea Into tbe
friend will attor.d to tbat
around
1

breach-of-promle- o

y

1

Berk-shire-

r.

1

Cutl-cur-

.

'

r

'

8POKT.

CONDENSATION

Clubs.

IE A (.LIC

Bt.

OF FRESH NEWS
THE LATEST
IMPORTANT DISPATCHES PUT INTO 8HOHT,
CRI8P PARAGRAPHS.

STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING THE
PROGRESS OF
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN

(Venturis Newspaper

LANDS.

Union

New

flprvlce.

WESTERN.
Mrs. Sllvcy

Baker,

119

-- War" Bank
Note.
The Swiss National bank with
at Zurich, ha Just completed
printing at Geneva "war" bank notes
of 20 francs each for a sum of
,000,000, but they will not be put
Into circulation unless war breaks out
In Europe.
While the notes were being printed special police guarded tbe
printing offices and the bank night and
The notes are now stocked In
day.
the cellar of the bank of Zurich.
head-luarte-

WESTER

bed-tim- e

Mon-tlcell-

It la too early to pick a pennant
ner yet; alio It Is too early In the

to

FOR THE CHILD.

years

old,

formerly a slave, died at her home In
Goodnight, Oklahoma, recently.,
Abe Itucf'g long expected expose1 of
graft In San Francisco has been begun In a San Francisco daily newspaper.
The directors of the Prairie Oil &
Gas Company of Independence, Kan ,
have declared a dividend of (6 per
share.
.
Tbe third annual convention ot the
Good Roads Association meets at Logan, Utah, June 12
to 14.
Reports received from the middle
western states Indicate that fully fifty
per cent of the wheat crop has already been abandoned.
Five Btudenta were burned to deato
t
when fire destroyed the main
the Creek and Seminole Indian
college at Boley, Okla,
An Invasion ot millions of grasshoppers on the desert In tbe vicinity of
Baratow, Call., is causing delay to
trains and threatens serious damage
to ranches along the Mojave river.
A special cable to the Seattle
from Dawson, Yukon,
says: Tbe Yukon valley is a roaring
furnace for 200 miles between Big Saloon and Steuart city. Everywhere
forest fires are raging, but they are
not near any city.
Deflected by a large sandbar recently formed, the Colorado river, which
Is at flood stage from tbe melting mountain snows, threatens the destruction
ot part of tbe town of Needles, Calif.
t
The
concrete wall built by
the Santa Fe railroad a year ago to
protect the town from the river, Is
crumbling.
build-Ingo-

3,000-foo-

Joseph
Omaha
Denvar

STANMIMI.
won. U)St Pet.
23
i

20
17
14

Dvb Molne

Topeka
Sioux City
Lincoln
Wichita

14

11
11

n13
14

15
17
18
19
22

.6 76

,594
.5sS
.531

.453

.a
.367
.333

The Wichita Western Leacue hasn- ball club baa purchased "Tex" Westor- third' baseman, from Indianapolis
the" American Association.
K
fight between Ad Wol-gast,
champion
lightweight an!
Packey McFarland, is a prospect of
e near future.
Jimmy WTalsh of Boston fnneht
Johnny Kllbane of Cleveland, world's
featherweight champion, twelve
rounds to a draw In tbe Boston arena.
In a boxing match scheduled to go
ten rounds at CIovls, N. M.. Frank
Piper, an American, was knocked out
the first round by Georise Koeo. a
Japanese.
The first Important boxing contest
in Mexico
since the Fitzslmmons- Maher bout in 1S9G was stated In the
Cludad Juarez bull rlna. The contest
betweeu Kid Mitchell, the El Paso
ilddlewelght, and Jack Herrlck. the
for twenty
Chicago middleweight,
rounds, went the full twenty rounds to
draw.
FOREIGN.

ment-Bayar- d

se

GENERAL.
of the United
$175,500,000 in 1911.
Seed corn is selling at $5.50 to $6.50

Corporate

earnings

Congressmen Randell and Broussard per bushel In Wisconsin and Is scarce
of Ixjulslana were elected by the State at that.
legislature to the United States Sen
Top steers In the Chicago stock
ate.
yards market are selling up to $9.40
Senator W, Murray Crane of Massa a hundredweight.
The condition of Wilbur Wright,
chusetts has anounced tbat he would
be who Is 111 at his home In Dayton, Ohio,
not he a candidate for
fore the primaries In his state next with typhoid fever, is dangerous.
autumn.
With the Mississippi river and trib
Out cf the 1,026 Republican dele utaries steadily falling danger from
gates thus far named, President Taft the flood is believed to be past.
Mrs. Marie Josophlne Banks of Chi
bus a total of 454 and Colonel Roose
velt has 413, getting 38 as the result cago has announced her Intention of
of Ohio's primary.
walking to Denver for the benefit of
her health.
WASHINGTON.
The Michigan Central Railroad Com
pany was Indicted for false billing of
In
haB
Notice
the Senate shipments by a federal
been given
grand Jury at
that the minority would Insist upon an Indianapolis.
of the Lorlmer
early consideration
Alarming rumors are in circulation
ease.
In Havana regarding the inteutlon ot
By a vote of 174 to 126, the houBO the
negroes to rise in arms against the
reaffirmed its decision that no toll government.
should be chraged American vess-ilThe late lsador Straus, who lost his
engaged In coastwise trade for passage life in the Titanic
disaster, left $1,000
canal.
through the Panama
in his will for the National Jewish HosDemocrat,
Sulzer,
Representative
pital for Consumptives at Denver.
New York, Introduced a bill providing
The General Assembly of the Pres
tor the organization of an Alaska comIn Louisville, Ky., inmission for the railroad and mineral byterian church,
dorsed congressional legislation to prodevelopment of Alaska, utilizing the hibit Interstate
shipments of liquor
equipment now being used on the Pan into
prohibition states or districts.
a ma canal.
Word has been received
by the
Representative Akin of New York
has introduced a resolution which White Star officials that the steamer
would direct Secretary Wilson to re- Montmngny had been unable to find
more bodies from the Tltnalc disport to the Hotlse the circumstances any
and tbat she was returning to
aster,
which
under
hla son, Jasper Wilson,
was appointed at a reputed salary of Halifax
America has another aeroplane pilot
$10,000 as an employe ot a Colorado
in Mrs. Julia Clark ot Denver, the
irrigation company.
woman to take a complete course
President Taft, in an endeavor to first
at the Curtis aviation camp, San
help the American locomotive engi
neers aud conductors who were thrown Diego, Cal. Mrs. Clark qualified Monout of employment as a result of the day, May 19.
Officers ot the Illinois Life Insur
slrlko on the National railways of
Mexico, has directed the State Depart ance Company have announced tbey
nients to mall letters to the heads ot would pay Immediately a policy of
on the life of Clarence Virgil
150 rallroiuls in the United States and
in
ask if employment cannot be given Thompson Rlcheson, electrocuted
Boston recently,
to these men.
In a paper prepared by Dr. Karl von
The United States transport Prairie
has sailed with a regiment of marines Ruck; of Aahvllle, N. C, and read befor Guantanamo, Cuba.
The Prairie fore the Chicago Medical Society, he
took about 400,000 rounds ot small anounced that be had discovered a
serum, which he believes gives Imthree-Incarm ammunition, three
tteel field pieces and six automatic munity from tuberculosis.
'Five people plunged with an autoguns, as well as coal, tents and provisions for the marines. The sending mobile into the waters of the Caluof marines to Cuba follows reports re met river at Chicago, when they came
ceived at the State Department of at a breakneck speed to an open drawdanfcur to Americans In the present bridge. The entire party, two men
and three women, were killed.
negro insurrection.
Of the 9C8 delegates to the National
Senator Borah, author of the three
year homestead bill, ha served notice Republican convention selected tc
on members of the Senate who are date, Presideut Taft ba
452 and
trying to arrange an adjournment Roosevelt 367.
June 15, that there will be no adjourn
The third trial of Dr. B. Clarl
ment until his bill
passed.
Hyde, for th murder of Col. Thos. H
The case of Senator Lomer of 111! Swope, In Kansas City, has been post
nols, whose election was alleged to poned until October.
have ben brought about through cor
Mr. D. P. Coulter of Little Rock,
ruption, was placed before the Senate Ark., victim ot an attempted assault,
for final action. The minority report lives because
her
ed that the second Investigate con baby lying on her breast caught In lb
clusively established that fifteen ot own little body the bullets fired at
the votes cast for Lorlmer wer cor her by her battled sisailaat Tfc bab
rupt, and that his election was Invalid died Instantly.
$2,-00-

h

Wants Other Women to Know
How She Was Finally
Restored to Health.

"I

States decreased

POLITICAL.

TWELVE YEARS

The Exception.
Louisiana, Mo.: -- "I think a woman
"In one respect, a man Is unlike a
naturally dislikes to make her troubles
conflagration."
known to the public,
"What Is that?"
but complete restor"When they put him out he is full
v
ation to health means
of Are."
so much to me that
I cannot keep from
To be sweet and clean, every womtelling mine for the
an should use Paxtlne in sponge bathsake of other sufferIt eradicates perspiration and
ing.
ing women.
all other body odor.
At druggists,
had been sick
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
about twelve years,
price by The Paxton Toilet Co, Bosand bad eleven docton, Mass.
tors. I bad dragging down pains.
Professional Bias.
"We're having very dry weather."
pains at monthly periods, bilious spells,
"That's because our weather man and was getting worse all the time. I
Is too much Interested In local op- would hardly get over one spell when I
would be sick again. No tongue can tell
tion."
what I suffered from cramps, and at
times I could hardly walk. The doctors
Us Allen's Foot-EaTh antiseptio powder to be shaken into said I might die at one of those times,
the shoes for tired, tender, martinf, ach- but I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetaing, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel ble Compound and got better right away.
Sold Your valuable medicine Is worth more
easy and makes walking a Delight.
everywhere, 2So. For free trial package, than mountains of
gold to suffering woaddraa Allen S. Olmsted. La Roy, N. Y.
men." Mrs. Bertha Muff, 603 N. 4th
Street, Louisiana, Mo.
Fitting for the Occasion.
"You need to put more ginger In
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
your dinner stories."
contains no narcotio or harmful drugs,
"How would Jamaica ginger do?"
holds the record of being the
and
female ills ws
Red Cross Bag Blue make the laundress most successful remedy for
know of, and thousands of voluntary
makes
clothe
snow.
than
whiter
nappy,
All good grocers.
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn.Mass., seem to prove
It may take a lot of cheek to kiss a this fact
girl, but most girls are willing to furIf 70a want special advice write to
nish the cheek.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (oonll
Mass. lour letter will
ttrs. Window Soothing Syrup for Children dential) Lynn,
and answered by A
teething, often the frums, reduces Inflamma- be opened, read
tion, allays pain, eurea wind soils, Ibe a bolUa. woman and held In strict confidence.

London is facing a famine as a re
of the strike of 150,000 dockmen.
The British gunboat Aleerlne has
reached Mazatlan, Mexico, preparatory to a cruise along the west coast
ot Mexico to pick ud refugees.
Details of the massacre of nearly
200 miners, mostly Chinese, by Russian troops at Bedaibe, Siberia, last
month, have been received by ateaiu- Bhlp from the Orient.
The French dirigible balloon Cle
III. beat the world's dir
igible record for altitude at Parts, re
cently. Carrying six passengers the
vessel ascended to a height of 9.514
feet.
A man may not know
who
his
Beaten from every position by the friends are, but he usually has his
blasting artillery fire of the federals enemies spotted.
under General Huerta, the rebels were
To stay young or to grow young, Garfield
driven out of Rellano, Mexico, after
Tea
twenty-fivhours of fighting, with a and can help. It rejuvenate both in looks
energy.
loss ot 600 dead.
The man who hesitates may win by
Parties of armed negroes headed by
Gen. Estanz are operating near El watching others lose.
Caney, El Cabre and San Luis, Cuba,
and also at points near Santiago. They
have seized many horses and a quantity ot explosives.

sult

WOMAN SICK

y

OT THE TITANIC"
"SINKING
Fastest
book we bare ever published. UlTM

selling
full details of air ful disaster, lnoluding report of
Inrestlgatlng Cum. at Washington ooniplet boohs
now ready. 860 pages, magnificent photographs.
Agents oolnlng money; one agent reports 60 sales
first day. Price only 11. Oost to agents 60o. Outfit
tree. W rite today. lrt..u.utwmc., muts, r

en
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

12.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
8,
IN"

(I

nailw

Always Bought

3 PER CENT
Avitfetabk Preparation for Assimilating theFoodandRegula-tinme Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Bears the

g

Promotes

Digetion,Cheerrul-nessandReslConlain-

Signature

s

Ill- -

.

of

neither
Opium. Morphine

M

nor Mineral

Not Marc otic
Mx Stttnm
Anil Sfd
MlftrmiiU

In

hirm Sud

.

WitktfmM.

f

favor.

Use

perfeel Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
A

sh-ne- ss

Fac Simile

'a

For Over

Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.
li ulMWL SJLP

5

ttuaranteed under the

I

Foodsiwj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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W. L. DOUCLAS
SHOES
'2.50 '3.00 '3.50 '4.00 M.50&5.00
tot t-. r

i

i

u.

IOUKIM nvimi And mll tnM.
3.00, S3.50 and $4.00 shows thu
ny other manufacturer In tka wnM

FOR MEN, WOMIN AND BOYS
W.fj.DouglM $3.00 A $8.60 shoe ara worn by millions
of ran,beous they are the bestlii the world for the price
W. la Douglas $4.00, $4.60 ft $5.00 (hoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
Why doe W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, fj.50
and
shoe than any ether manufacturer In the world ?
BECAUSE I ho stamps his name and price on the hot torn and i
guarantee the value, which protects the wearer ay Jnet high
price and inferior shoe of other make. BECAl S t they
are the most economical and satisfactory ; you can t ave money
br wearini W. L. DouarUs thoea. BECAl ISP, tt,. k..
Krual for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTi rilTEFORwl

jjT

$4-0-

If roar (Usler cannot supply W.T,Dourlu shoes, writ. W.
t nrywaer.
char- ,- .r.paio.

4J1tt

t-

- rw.i..
w Cater

u. '' .
ni..
-.
r-
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A La Sherlock Holmes.
Flubdud has just been calling on
his best girl."
"How do you know?"
"He has taken three cigars from, his
of
waistcoat pocket, and everyone
them was broken."

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

Free Book

HAPPENINGS

Shows

I

20 Beautiful

Modern
Rooms

N

Minor Occurrences

of

More Than Ordi

nary Interest.
Weotern N.wipaper Union Now Service.

NEW MEXICO

A bill has been introduced
in the
Senate amending the present law govThe Mule.
erning the Incorporation of cities and
IWsflil
Is
so they say;
mule
The
'
stupid,
towns.
e.tern Newspaper Union Newo 8ervlce.
He has no brains with which to
tells how you can
ProdThe
Portales
and
New Mexico Coal for
Cantaloupe
think;
has received over But he can always turn away
get the very latest" Raton. A solid trainloaaNavy.
or coal ace Association
effects on your walls. has been shipped to San Francisco for eighty thousand sweet potato plants
When he's had enough to drink,
No matter if his foolish brother
trial in the navy. It is said that it from Kansas.
Contains a sample this order is
The flrBt term of the District Court Insists that he must have another.
satisfactory, New Mexico
of the Ctler Plans our coal,
probably coal from the Primero for Luna county is In session at De lu
Aftermath.
artists will furnish mine, from which this Is sent, will be ng. The docket Is light and the term
V
The great ball bad been given,
you, FREE, for any used to a large extent In the govern- will be short.
says Harper's Weekly, ana Mrs.
ment service.
Governor McDonald has requested Noovo was running over the bills with
the resignation of the trustees of the her husband. When it was found
New Pure Food and Drug Act
Noovo
$10,000 Mr.
New Mexico Hospital for Insane at that It totaled
Santa Fe. The State Board of Las
winced.
Vegas.
By ginger, Maria." he ejaculated,
The Beautiful Wall Tint
Pharmacy adjourned after four days'
The Scottish Rite Masons, at their "$10,000 is a pile o' money."
out of five ap
comei in 16 exquisite tints. Mora artistic session and passed two
recent reunion In Santa Fe, conferred
"We have to do it, Silas, to geunio
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of plicants for certificates. It resolved their
degrees on eighfivu of the state society," replied Mrs. Noovo.
the cost. Kaliomine colors are harsh and to Introduce in the Legislature a pure
"Well," said the old man, scratcncommon beside the
d
water color food and drug act based on the federal legislators.
in his head, "Judgin' from results
2,000,000-pounfrom
siest
The
wool
tints of Alabastine.
clip
Absolutely sanitary-eaact, In lieu of an act much more drasdon't seem to mo that we're gottin-intand quickest to use, goes furthest
the Pecos valley sheep Is beginning it
tic In its provisions that Is now pendsociety quite so much as society
and will not chip, peel,
to be stored. The shearing has opened Is
ing.
into us."
gettin'
or rub off.
up in good shape.
Doan't need u expert to pat
Eur directlona to. every
M.
The Power of a Word.
The prospects for a full fruit crop
Mayor to Hold "Lid" Down.
oeckar e. Full 5 lb. Pkf .. while.
A single word was often sufficient
East Las Vegas. No lifting of the of every kind of fruit In reported to
JOci reiuler tlotl, jc.
for Talleyrand to make his keenest
lid during the time the crowds are be very fine in the vicinity of
retort. When a hypochondriac, who
Alabastine Company
and
will
Aztec.
here for the Johnson-Flynfight
had notoriously let a profligate life.
18 Millie I
tmt
be allowed, according to the statement
mi,
Munro Ferguson, who has lived In complained to the diplomatist
that
lin, M.
dew tat Dry, ttsk t, IB Wstet Street
A greatof Mayor Robert J. Taupert.
Silver City for two years, has received he was enduring the tortures of hell,
al
augmented police force is already $10,000 from the estate of the late Talleyrand
simply answered,
DONT FAIL to WRITE
ready?"
being organized to kep order and to John Jacob Astor.
FOR THE FREE BOOK
To the woman who had lost her
see that the gambling laws are not
Jim Harper, charged with participa
husband, Tallyrand once addressed a
broken. The mayor announced that he tion in the recent hold-uof the Mo- - letter of condolence in two woras:
Man's favorite brand of love la equ would revoke the license of any hotel gollon stage, has been arrested and
"Oh. madam."
or rooming house that attempts to
ally the latest.
In less than a year the woman had
lodged In jail at Aiamogordo.
will
No
fakirs
rates.
exorbitant
charge
then his letter of
Mayor Sellers of Albuquerque pro- married again, and
Garfield Tea helps olear a muddy oomplex-Ionbe allowed to use the streets. Pro
congratulations was:
acon
a
22nd
claimed
May
holiday
con
dispel foul breath and sweeten the temper,
moter Curley announced that the
"Ah, madam."
of
struction of the arena would begin count of the national meeting
A true friend la a person who listens
Firemen
Locomotive
of
Brotherhood
Wonderful.
June 4.
to your troubles.
and Engineers.
"How well you are looking!" '
A bill has been Introduced In the Sen
"Yes. I am a vegetarian."
To Complete C T. & A. P. Railway
Many a woman who wishes she had
"That settles it. I shall never eat
Roswell.
M. C. Vaughn of Portales ate creating a commissioner of chari
been born a man would be surprised
been
the completed graded ties and correction, to be appointed by meat again. How long have you
recently
bought
to know that her husband shares the
of way for the Colorado, Texlco the governor- and to have a salary of oneT"
right
"I begin tomorrow."
wish.
& Aransas Pass railroad, which was $2,000 per annum,
Colorado
from
the
of
chartered
extend
to
the regular May
The first week
A Good Reason,
You may have noticed that about
terminal. Chi term of the Sierra County Court re
New York's fam
the time a shoe begins to feel com coal fields to thearegulf
Daniel
Kennedy,
back of the move, sulted In the return of twenty-threous auctioneer, was talking about
fortable It looks like a candidate tor cago capitalists
and the first work will be to build indictments by the grand jury and collection of French snuffboxes that
the refuse wagon.
from Texlco to VlrgiDt, City, opening seven no bills.
to
low according
had sold too
a rich agricultural sectlviArrange
An artesian flow was brought in re the Washington Star.
Cuts Down 8entence.
h
"You ask why the owner sold them
Sillcus Do you believe In long en ments have been made for floating thu cently in a
drill, at Silver City,
necessary bonds for completion of the at a depth of 285 feet. The well wlh so low?" said Mr. Kennedy, "well,
gagements?
line. Work will begin on the uncom produce, It is said, 300,000 gallons
he sold them low because he had to.
Cynlcus Sure. The longer a man
him.
Is engaged the less time tie has to be pleted ends soon after the November day. The well Is four miles from town, Poverty compelled
"It is like the story of the little
election.
married.
A jury in the Federal Court at Santa boys with the green ribbon on their
Fe brought In a verdict against tho coats. The school teacher interroBig Explosion Damages Las Cruces,
Irrelevant Reasons.
Santa Fe railroad system for violating gated these little boys to see what their
A
terrific
Cruces.
Las
explosion
"Why Is Jones making his girl take
the hours of service law. The com- knowledge of Irish history amoumeu
an
at
of
early
nitroglycerin,
music lessons?
She'll never learn If evidently
was found guilty on three counts. to.
In
in
the Sam Bean pany
hour
the morning,
she practices for a million years."
"'Patrick,' she began, 'Why are
State
Engineer Chas. D. Miller has you wearing a green ribbon today?"
"Jones says be knows she has no saloon here, demolished that establish
returned from a trip through the
'"Because it's the anniversary of
talent, and he can 111 afford the ex- ment and the adjoining Majestic cafe northeastern
of the Btate and the great and good
St. Patrick,
portion
a
loss
of
and
$10,000.
so
pool
hates
causing
the people
hall,
pense, but that be
Store fronts were smashed all over the reports that the road from Las Vegas ma'am.'
.' on the next floor."
"
of
'Very well, and you, Michael, why
business center, damaging sixteen to Mora, will be put in a high state
are you wearing a green ribbon?'
Kind of Things to Buy.
leading business houses from $250 to repair.
"'Because St. Patrick is Ireland's
The New Mexico State Democratic
"I'm thinking of going on a tour on $2,000 each.
Thousands of dollar?
Is
saint, ma'am, and green
patron
the Rhine this summer, and I should worth or plerte glass was shattered. convention at Clovis selected eight Ireland's color."
like your advice about the best things The detonation was so terrific that the delegates and eight alternates to the
"Good. And now, Solomon Ecs
to buy there. You've been there town was rocked as by an earthquake, National Democratic convention at hardstien, tell us why you in your
haven't you?"
and people poured out of their houses Baltimore and instructed them for turn are wearing a green ribbon.'
"Yes. but it's a long time ago. I in consternation.
"Because, ma'am. Pat and M1M
Concelo Llexla a Champ Clark.
and Denny said they'd bust me suoot
shall have to refresh my memory, partner in the Majestic pool hall, was
A bill, providing for the payment of
"
arrested when he was found suffering the railway aid bonded indebtedness if I didn't."
Waiter, bring the wine card."
Blaetter.
he
which
burns
could
not explain. of Santa Fe and Grant counties, refrom
niegende
Rubbing It In.
cently passed the House. The amount
Booth Tarklngton was talking in
In
a
Flower Bed,
Jewels
Senate Passes Important Bills.
of this indebtedness is one and a halt
The recovery of a quantity of stolen
Indlanopolls about a novelist of theSanta Fe. The breach between the million dollars.
high brow" type one of those nairwas de two
Jewelry from a flower-behouses of the Legislature Is widIn It shooting affray at a dance, starved novelists whose reviews are
s
scribed at
police
and there are indications that which occurred at La Joya, twenty-sithan their
much more remarkable
court the other day, when a general ening will
there
not be more than the most miles north of Socorro, Melton Barela, sales.
servant was charged with theft from
financial legislation and ev- who attempted to act as peacemaker
"As this novelist,
shabby and.
her mistress, a resident of Ivydene, necessary
"was
en that may be wrecked because of was shot through the lungs and seri- cold," said Mr. Tarklngton,
Bouthborough road, Surbiton, London the ill
over the United States ously wounded.
walking on Fifth avenue one wintry
feeling
The lady had missed a pearl pin and
afternoon, there glided past the maga pearl and diamond ring. Thinking senatorial situation.
Apolonlo Barela, shot by John Cant-wel- nificent automobile of a publisher who
Senate recently passed
The
State
she might have lost the jewels in the
at a dance at Stanley, southern had bought out one of the poor, felthe county salary bill, one of the imstreet, she Issued printed notices ofFe county, died of his injuries. low's books at a heavy loss.
Santa
measures of the session, for
to his
"The publisher
signaled
fering a reward for their recovery, portant
is at large and the police
Cantwell
offichauffeur, the automobile stopped and
When she lost a number of other which the 200 and more county
warrant
out
him
swore
a
charging
cials of New Mexico have been lobbythe novelist, in reply to a wave of
things she placed the matter In the
with murder in the first degree.
the millionaire's hand, presented him'
hands of the police.
The detective ing most earnestly, as none of them
The Santa Fe's new reading room self at the window of the car humbly,
said that from what the prisoner told have drawn any pay since statehood
"The publisher, wrapped In furs,
and club house at Belen was formally said:
him he searched the garden, and In came.
sent
a
McDonald
Governor
the
with
special
appearance
recently
opened
one of the flower beds found some of
"'There's a great big manuscrlnt
the jewelry.
The rest he found In message to the Legislature urging rati- of an exceptionally good concert nearly falling out of your hip pocket,
senaelection
of
of
direct
fication
which
from
the
presented li you weren't so well known'
Chicago,
troupe
the prisoner'c bedroom.
tors amendment to the federal consti- a very attractive program of musical
"Here the publisher removed the
from his
superb Havana
tution.
mouth
numbers.
and
laughed a loud, scornful
It is now practically certain that
" 'If you weren't so well laugh.
The House passed a bill to prohibit
known.
Gov. McDonald will call an extra ses he
Immoral moving picture shows, or slot
repeated, 'I guess you'd have bad
slon of the Legislature.
your pockets picked.'"
picture machines. It also passed a bill
The bill providing for the salaries
providing for the appointment of re- and expenses of the corporation comPointed Paragraphs.
mission has paeBed the Senate, but it
gents of state institutions in SeptemToo many people mistake gall for
in
the
struck
a big snag
has
House, genius.
ber, and having a new member on
and there is no telling what will be its
Talk to yourself !f you ward an apA bowl
each board each year; to make Coro-nad- o fate in the
end, The commission asks preciative audience.
Day a legal holiday; also a bill for $30,000.
even
Many a bride Is
to donate the unused desks of the conThe First State Savings Bank of Al- when given away.
And most of our troubles are magstitutional convention to St. Michael's buquerque has filed papers of corpornified at short range.
college, and also two Irrigation meas- ation with the state corporation comAn old toper is satisfied If he can
mission. The capital stock of the in..
ures.
his head above water.
is to be $500,000, $250,000 of keep
stitution
A pretty girl never approves of men
Among the new bills introduced
which has been subscribed and $100,000 who flirt with other girls.
were five good roads bills in the Sen- actually paid in.
Some of the charity that begins at
with cream
ate by Senator Holt, and provide for
On account of the great amount of home isn't up to the standard.
A
Woman doesn't worry about her
hits the right
a state bond issue of $500,000 tor good activity In the Seven Lakes oil fields Intellect
if she has a good complexion.
the district has taken on a booming
women are economical as long
roads, and also tor county bond Issues
Most
Some
10,000 acres of as
appearance.
"Toasties" are thin bits
you keep them out of dry good
for roads; to regulate the election of what is considered to be good oil land
stores.
to
a
create
state
of com; fully cooked, then
has changed hands, and a forfeit has
presidential electors;
To a girl of sweet 16 a love letter
engineer and board of water commis- ben posted guaranteeing to bring the looks like an advance agent of a wed- toasted to a crisp, golden-brow- n.
sioners; to permit voting on affidavit tracks under operation within thirty JOKES WNU
in Incorporated municipalities, a fence days. A number of Important trans ding feast.
law and an act to lax the output of actions have taken place throughout
Unless a man Is personally Intercoal mines, which would yield addi- the country in the way of purchasing ested In a thing his enthusiasm soon
This food makes a fine
tional revenue of about $100,000 a year and sale of rigs and oil well material drops to zero.
There are two things calculated to
on an estimated annual output of
which indicates that the field Is an make
change for spring appea man's head swim a
of
coal.
tons
center
of
attraction.
important
tites.
and a merry widow. '
A woman thinks a man Is extravaDoroteo Torres, under lndlctmen
U. 8. Mall Is Stolen.
for attempted robbery and torture of gant because he would as aoonpa,1
Sold by Grocers, and
in the Bplfanio Vigil, near Progreso, Tor for a thing as he would 98 cents.
room
Clovis.
The
baggage
The woman who shows her teeth
ready to serve from packSanta Fe station here was broken rance county was shot and killed at and smiles is
reasonably sure to atin
and
with
N.
of
Barranca
house
cream
mail
the
Sanchez,
and
instantly
containing
three
pouches
open
tain her object much quicker than the
age
Oil
near
Mountainair
Jesus
Two
mall
stolen.
cation,
one who shows her teeth and growls.
by
letters and registered
sugar.
No man ever does as much
pouches were recovered by George veras, who is in jail.
as he is going to do tomorrow. today
ImFe employe, who
a
Santa
of Lucy, aged twentyMiller
Roach,
Clyde
A
mind is like a bed It
'The Memory Lingers 99
mediately reported the theft to the one, was killed by a Santa Fe train at must woman's
be made up occasionally,
sheriff. The third mail pouch was Barr, a mile south of Albuquerque
found by school children lying in a Miller, with a companion, was walking HOWARD E.
BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
Made br
f
to
ditch near a public road. All regis- to his home on the Belen
UCAIIVILLK.
COLORADO,
Fottum Cerul Company, Ltd
Uold, Oliver, lead. II:
tered letter seals bad been broken join his wife and baby. They camped Specimen
Pure Food factories
Ilv.r. 76c; cold. 60c; slno or copper, (old,
arrests
No
robbed.
letters
and
the
while
and
the
Miller
for
and
full
asleep.
night
Melllng envelop.,
price Hot a.nl on
Battle Crook. Kick
explication. Control and umpire work eo.
have been made.
sprawled across the track.
Uclted. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
aoft-hue-
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The Road to Comfort

y
1yi
1

cool body and a
refreshed one; the sure way the only
way is via a glass or bottle of

A vanished thirst

a

Farm-ingto-

n

Ideally delicious pure
sparkling as frost.

p

,

V

as

)

telling
PVoo ofur new booklet,
vindication

jrvA

Coca-Col-

a

X
Njv
N
I

y

Demand the Genuine
as rn.de by

THE

ATLANTA,
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yVww.,
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CO.

COCA-COL- A
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00

you

ZI

HOUSE

REAL

MISTRESS

In Olden

Days, Among Other
Woman Was Required
to Be Expert Carver.

d

Kingston-on-Thame-

x

l

When the

Accom-llehment-

In the matter of

merry-go-roun-

cut-of-

(.rk-ee- :

Made of fool quUty
a team ihrnnk ooutll

time etiquette

AND ACHING JOINT8.

BACKACHE

Together Tell of Weak or Disordered
Kidneys.
Much pain that masks as rheumatism Is due to weak kidneys to their
failure to drive off urlo acid thorough
ly. When you suffer achy, bad Join to.
'Even Pictun backache, too, with
Ttllt Story some kidney disorders, get Doan's
Kidney Pills, which
have cured thou-

that will not itretetu

AatomatM Boning,
warranted sol to
brook for a year.

Bonet eonatnutod with
pemntod antomatla
syatatn tool sites
la
sliding moT.tn.nl
bending, rllltrlbntlnar

a

sands.
John T.

the strain, and

CO
or aeal direct I.UU

AT DEALERS $1

so

had

ached acutely and
kidney secretions
broke my rest. Nothing helped until I used Doan's Kidney Pllla and
they did me a world of good. I have
never missed a day's work since."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem
ber the Name DOAN'8.M 80c all atores.
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THE DELINEATOR

Her Natural Protector.

a dreadful scare
this morning, a burglar scare!" said
Mrs. Fink.
"There was a frightful
noise about two o'clock, and I got up.
turned ou the light and looked down,
to see a man's legs sticking out from
"O, Clara, we had

under the bed,"
"Mercy, how
glar's?"
"No,
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The Wretchedness

Scant-

helpless, I

CO.
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ling, Trinidad,
Colo., says: "I was
confined to bed
with rheumatism,
to be fed. My back

t

making them Impossible to break.

m

of

spot

Si

at the table one recalls the part
played by the lady of the household,
In the eighteenth century she was mistress of the ceremonies she carved
and she dealt the while her lord merely "pushed" the bottle.
She was also the menu, for If she
gave a dinner of several courses It
was her duty to announce to the
guests, seated expectantly, what was
due to appear at table. A dinner' of
one course and she remarked that
"they saw their dinner."
Then ber powers of gentle persuasion came Into play. A guest when
he had stuffed sufficiently placed the
handles of his knife and fork into his
plate, and the sight of a knife In position was the signal for the hostess to
Inquire "If he would please to have
something more.
In the art of carving, of course,
the mistress of any country house
was a past mlBtress. One recalls Lady
Mary Montagu's flight after perfection under the wing of a professional
carving master: "She took three lessons a week, that she might be perfect
on her father's public days; when, In
order to perform her functions without Interruptions, she was forced to
eat her own dinner alone an hour or
so beforehand."
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The Real Cauae.
The temperance orator waa waxing
eloquent.
"What," he demanded, "what causes
more misery than liquor?" v
"Thirst," responded a husky voice
from the rear of the hall.
That Irritable, nervous condition dus to s
bad lifer calls for Its natural antidote
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Woodrow Wilson
Icpartment of the Interior.
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You nr, therefore further notified that ths
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having been confessed by you. and your sadl
entry w.l be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you faU to
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FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
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